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To s Prient. fsouls away in sleep into plan * where the 
Hash of imagination is hut tl .- swift and
‘“cto'either aid^of^ratoon'» ro«.l, straight I A St*»011 of NenctlieiUou In Pro,,nr- 

as a line from point to point, lit by lo^ic 1 ,lt|on for t'Urlatmn*.

ty.'-o-eHuuaa,u
ing up from the feet of its many travelers, .. A , 18 * ,t".ue uf Pvuance and devo-
in a way, obscure it,-there are .liadV ‘l°n b=f”e chrl»t"‘»8, appomted by the 
places, and in them calm and quiet nooks Ch. ,to “crvc ll preparation to that 
where we would fain sit down and rest Krc»t «oleum,tyol the birth of Christ, 
awhile, almost half in dream, to g.ther , Mycut consists of four weeks, or at 
strength for the rest uf the wearv •east four Sundays, which commence from 
journey. the Sunday nearest St. Andrew’s Day,

It is a way we have to seek such nieces ■ wrblx.ber be/orc or “/ter ‘b frl1111 the 27th 
but they are always within close reach ?f November to the 3rd of December 
and near sight of the wav which lead* to in? • !Ive* Tx institution seems as old ns 
our destination. Let us back to the way ^h^Dtas Day, though the discipline of 
again. And back to the seventeenth cen- Church m the maimer of celebrating 
tury. 11 naa n°t been the same m all places and

The Catholic nations held in their Vmee- .U was, for ««yeral ages of forty 
hands the political dictatorship of the ?a Y"»or nx week», in the oime manner as
world. bent, and for some time kept with a rig-

Spain was beginning to descend from the oro“8! universal fast, in some places of pre- 
summit of her greatness, but Catholic ccl'tj ™ ethers of devotion. The Church 
Fiance was ascending to take her place. - v 1 tenacious of its ancient rites of 
Tlie Sovereign of France could, in those f ot>”l:rye" to this day six weeks
days, say what England’s virtuous Queen ^V”t;.w,h.Leh xl’aa,1 !ii “‘“ent custom
can say to-day : that the sun never set on ‘ ,c Pr.Vat Li*urch of Toledo and of all
his dominions. Spain (which followed the Mozarabicrite

Catholic Portugal, a kingdom weak in }n the liturgyj, elso of the church in France 
numbers, but strong in the audacity uf hefom Charlumange 
genius and the curage of faith, had i was foimerly observed, even by the 
reached the Apogee uf Tier maritime and a,ty’ wlUl Jostinence from llesh, and with 
colonial power. ? rigorous fast, in some places by precept,

Austria (the 11,dy Human Empire 1) »“ others ol devotion, and without any 
although weakened bv the Thirty Years’ ll,Vu °'ll'lianon, though universal. The 
war, stood foith in (lermanv the strong l'?1 Couna! of Macon, in fiijl, ordered in 
fortress of Call,..licit,, and was regarded ^,Marlm 8 ,tu V,b'Utma8
in Europe as the first Continental State. ! y}! llir.ee fa"u7'da7 a week-Mondays, 
France, irowever, by her military strength “'W' nm * «day „ ; but the whole 
and her daring genius, held the sceptre of I ,fully ,1îye wa,1 '-'««--rved with a
political power 1 | «triet abstinence from llesh meat.
1 In the North Poland stood forth, with a ./‘pPf, Innoc"nt 111-. in answer to the 
history to be proud of, the fearless defender of , "Advent with
of Faith, with her hand on a stainless .l), , [ ,TkWhlch de,creta » inserted in 
sword, ready to lift and wield it, at the the '>ooy »fithe canon law.” Those words 
call of Faith, for the spiritual interets of !!T t0 express rather a fast of devotion 
the Church. In those days arms were ar- ,d Ke“ , cu,st,om.lhan of 8tr‘ct umver- 
gumeuts, and swords were syllogisms on «“ precept, and to insinuate that the dis- 
both sides. It was the fashion and the Sft ^ !iot. everywhere uniform, 
fact of the times. The Italian republics M L. , 1 a,ns theologian, m 1080,

looking on the sunset of their de- "entions it « a .net of obligation, by the 
dine. The kingdom of Naples was bright sT^hnmM.t!115 **k‘K n f°r ,th,C .V,Bl1 of 
and brilliant, and I,eld its own. And the LJ iT.ul the, A,!>° À® “Ut L?8,, Bul 
Papacy, though fallen by the machinations L " m >he 7le,uJar- bec iuse u falk 
of men and the mysterious permission of AL"" ?h ?hf ae 
Providence, from its supreme magistracy q'w Pe.rPet“a fasti 
of the middle ages, still possessed and ex'- ‘ " A formerly kept, even
ercised a large though diminished influence . ™®.la.ll>’ “ a fa8ttln f?mo places of 
in and over the pohtie.il wo,Id of Europe. C Lï \Tv , Ï, D’m f0*" 
All European colonies in distant lands, > Th’ ' ■ n ■f,“te,me1’
except some belonging to Holland and ,Abl’e le , He’ rbomassin Ba.Het; and 
England, were Catholic? • la8t-named author thinks the fast of

And besides, Catholic nations wore the „ ,Ve-nt to >7C bcen first commanded in 
triple Crown of Letters, Science, and Art. ? ta n Pa.r‘.tbv "V cail0n tbc
The latin races were in the ascendant, m m , 7 li^‘-‘r-petuus,, Arch-
Theirs rhe sceptre power ami the splendor Sjnne ^nfiutLhe "pre^t M

Protestantism, after its first spasm, in | îhenUreal’ who- as
the which it sprang in wild convulsions 1 Amalarlus a,1<l Abbot Bell° 
out of the ariii' of the Church, aiul thf-n 

up to curse her, weakened in spirit bv I 
its tHurt (fur evil and epilepsy always 
weaken their willing or unwilling victims) 
fell back into a state of spiritual lethargy, 
and senseless raving. Such lethargy 
means the death of Faith (which is life of 

) : and such raving means blasphemy, 
hi liir-sedays Prussia, an empire to-day, 

principality. The Scandina
vian nu-vs Hashed with meteoric glare under 
(or oxer) Uusiavus and sank swiftly back 
into n'ii' Uiity until the days of Charles 
NIL Ii-Land, weak in numbers, but 
strong in « nergy held “lete a tete” with 
Louis XtV of France, and her ships 
floated, free rn the winds, across the seas.
England was in the crisis of a revolution, 
out of which t!:e storm-rocked ship of state 
was safely piloted by the skill of France.

The maritime power of the Briton (since 
so vast) was in the beginning of its growth.
The United States were not yet bom.
Russia, the scbismatical, was, at that time, 
hut a motley aggregati »n of Tartars and 
Muscovites.

From those days, two bundled years ago, 
let us come hack to to day.

Catholic Portugal is next io nothing in 
political power. She bows to the Briton.
Catholic Spain has lost lv r possessions be
yond the seas, is disturbed at home, and 
has very little influence in European 
affairs. Catholic Italy(we mean the Italian 
government) has endeavored by successful 
invasion and usurpation, to become a con
solidated nation ; and by petty pilfering 
and legalized confiscation, lias striven and 
is striving to raise funds sufficient to sup
port her (misnamed) national life ; and yet 
is bankrupt (to say nothing of the govern
ment being churchrupt) and has a very 
minor influence in Europe or anywhere 
else.

! C1ARIHXAI, NEWMAN OS THE H0I.Ï ! 
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AUVENT. IIINH01* JAMlir IN till A ETON. “HIDDEN PIUVER."I.
When Jeeue' Grace 1» flowing, 
Wueu Jeeue’ Heart le glowing 
Before thy ravlehed eyee,

Oh, then remembei

llie Lordship, Bishop .lauiot made hir At the solemn triduum of St. Teresa*® 
first episcopal vieil to thi* parieh on Fri- tri centennial held in the convent of the 
day the 11 th uit. lie vauiv by the 11 DUcalved Carmelites, New Orleans, Rev. 
o clock train from the west, acvuiupanied A. «I. It van delivered a beautiful 
by the Rev. Father- Quirk of Hastings, on “Hidden Prayer.”
Brown uf Port Hope, and Murray of “In his own matchless way, says the 
Cobourg, and was met at the ILT.lt. sta New Orleans Morning Star, the Rev\ 
tiun by the ltev. Father Larkin and several Father developed the utility of prayer, 
members of St. Mary’s congregation, who how pnytr hod made St. Teresa what she 
escorted him to the piiest’s house. After w'as: “she is not dead,” said he, “she lives, 
tlie usual ceremonies prescribed by the she is in this little chapel to day, evidence 
Ritual were observed, Mr. John McCall, —your presence ami mine! Her 
suppoitvd by the leading members of the stretches across these three centuries, and 
congregation, read the following address: the men of her tune who fought for fame, 
io the iiiuht lU'i'crtiul John Francis Jmiut where arc they now# (June to duet and 

HUhop </ Peterborough, their names forgotten. But Teresa set
May it in.eahk YoVH Lordbhii’: her aim higher than this world, she trod

On this your first Episcopal visit to this vn,'fh underfoot, ami if we wish to share 
portion of your Diocese, we, the Catholics *h r rewaiH in the Heaven land, the (Jod- 
of the Mission oft Irafton approach your —On* Paradi-e land, where it is an
Lordship with feelings of profound respect ft^nial estacy, w here the vision of Ood’a 
to extend to you a coulin 1 welcome, to beauty never shall wane, wvmust pray, 
express our joy and happiness on this “Braver,”said he, “can not lie described; 
occasion, and to assure you of our dutiful we know what it is, hut like (ini it is 
attachment to your sacred oltiee ami huliscrihable; when we fold our hands and 
person. Words cannot express our senti- klV A little‘Hail Maty’ our hands are a 
ments on this happy occasion, hut we ore temple holding Uod. and Heaven is 
anxious in spite of the poverty of our °Wiged to listen to us. 
words that your Lordship should know ‘Hail Miry/when I leaven asked earth for 
that it is with the heart we welcome— the. Mother of His Eternal Son, Heaven is 
that w e have a hundred thousand welcomes "\'hgetl to hear us, for the Blessed Virtu's 
in our heart for our Bishop. ‘Ye.-.’ was ours to this day.”

1 he Parish of ( irafton, my Lord though “Tlie best prayer,” Mid Father Ryan, 
extending over a large territory, is minier- Ood» is hvldi'u, is <|iiiet, is still,
ivally small and conse«juently poor; hut Everything of this woi Id is noise, is clamor, 
in our love lor our Church, in our fidel- i* |uud, this is a loud world. But Ood 
ity to the teachings of our Holy Religion Vv'*s himself behind tin- fare of nature, the 
ami in our itupii it obedience to ecclesias- l"'tals of a rose, the brightness of the stars; 
tical authority we are second to none. Ii ' .Vou never hear the trees growing, yet they 
is nut many years since the first Catholics Kr,,w have lungs ami nerves and veins; 
settled here, ami until about three years X011 never hear the stars move, yet they 
ago this mission formed ]»ai t of the mis- revtdve around their orbits. Our Church, 
sions of Vu bourg and Tienton. Many t^l<' Catholic Churcli is always kneeling 
were tlie hardships we labortd under—the '\"wn • a priest is always saying Dutninua 
hardships we had to enduie in struggling ^ "hi um. In otln r chur lies they have 
for existence, and the distance we^ived on,; day set apart for prayer ami call it 
from the Church made it very difficult, ^ftbkith; lmt in our Church the everlasting 
almost impossible for us ami our children sacrifice girdhs the gluhu from the eastern 
to comply with our religious duties. But hurison to the lands of the west; a priest 
that has been all changed, ami the change *s n*wnVH Afcemling an nl'ar and the sanc- 
has been of incalculable advantage to us. tuary hell is always tinkling. Our < hurch 
We have now many of ns, comfortable is n Church of piayvr; like her Divine 
hollies and good jiroperties, ami other-are Master she works in stillness, ami never 
making noble efforts to acquire tlie same 8l,vn*ts out loud, except to punish error 
for themselves ami families—we have a or proclaim a dogma. In our days she has 
beautiful Church, a lasting monument ,*IUS '*l,"ken twice, for tin* Immaculate 
of the piety and zeal of the late Thomas Conception ami the Papal Infallibility. In 
lleeiian, Esq., and a lew others—we have ' onvent cloister you have the example
a fine brick residence for our Pastor, and Ei«Ll«*i» prayer, the unseen prayer of
above all we have the happiness of being hearts that is going
able to practice our Holy Religion. It m ,ll,ftsi"ji round the world, converting hea- 
true we are not well supplied with schools, Hiens in far off lands, touching the heart 
and there is some debt on our Church, lmt ft l,r*vst somewhere, ami making a 
the time is nut far distant when we will better man « * f him, saving souls and sin- 
have good and ellieient schools, and there n£,< "Very where night and «lay ; the prayer 
will he but one debt on our parish—a ^ *' ^ pow«*r with Hod. What is
debt of gratitude to our pastor, the Rev. preaching? Empty human words. 
Father Larkin, fur his untiring zeal fur the ! ,1,7P|M‘ I'wnching when compared with the 
honor and glory of (Jud, and f u our ^‘‘‘acy of a little ‘Hail ^lary.’ 
temporal and spiritual welfare, lor lie i ral^h‘r *lle,'l before #lod’s Eucharistic 
lahuis in season and out of season t«» I prayer for you—1 woultl

rather have the value of one said alone in 
my humble room, than all the applause 
ami adulation that has greeted me since I 

age. What will it 
Prayer and suffering

To me nothing i* so consoling, so pierc
ing, so thri.liug, su overcoming, as the .Mass 
saitl as it is among us. I could attend 
Masses fur ever, and nut be tired. It is not 
a mere form of word»—it is a great action, 
the greatest action that ca:i he on earth. 
It is not the invocation merely, but, if 1 
dare use the word, the evocation of the 
Eternal. He becomes present on the altar 
in flesh and blood, before whom angels 
how and devils tremble. This is that 
awful event which is the scope and the 
interpretation of every part of the solemn
ity Words are necessary, hut as means, 
not as ends; thev are not mere addresses 
to the Throne of Grace, they are instru 
in en ts of what is far higher—of consecra
tion, of sacrifice. They hurry on, as if 
impatient to fulfill their mission. Quickly 
they go—the whole is quick, for they are 
all parts of one integral action. Quickly 
they go, fur they are awful words of sacri
fice—they are a work too great to delay 
upon, as when it was .said in the beginning, 
“What thou doest, do quickly.” Quickly 
they pass, for the Lord Jesus goes with 
them, as lie |Hissed along the lake in the 
days uf Ilis flesh, quickly calling first one 
and then the other ; quickly they pa-s 
because as the lightning which "shineth 
from une part uf the heaven into the 
other, so is the coming of the Son of Man. 
Quickly they pass, for they are as the 
words of Moses, when the Lord came 
down in the cloud, calling on the name of 
the Lord as lie passed by, “the Lord, the 
Lord God, merciful and gracious, long 
suffering, and abundant in goodness ami 
truth.” And as Moses on the mountain,

. heads
to the earth and adore,” So we, all 
around, each in his place, lock out for the 
great Advent, “Waiting for the moving of 
the water.” each in his place, with his own 
heart, with his own wants, with his own 
thoughts, with his own intentions, with 
his own prayers, separate but concordant, 
watching what is going on, watching its 
progress, uniting in its consummation ; 
not painfully and hopelessly following a 
hard form of prayer from beginning to 
end, but, like a concert of musical instru
ments, each different, but concurring in a 
sweet harmony, we take our part with 
God’s priest, supporting him, lut guided 
by him. There are little children theie, 
and old men, and simple laborers, and 
students in seminaries, priests preparing 
Mass, priests making their thanksgiving; 
there are innocent maidens, and there 
penitent sinners ; hut out of these many 
minds rises one Eucharistic hymn, and the 
great action is the measure and scope of 
it.—Lops and Gain.

ii.
sermonWhen on the Altar lying 

He hears thy heart’s deep sighing, 
makes sweet Joys arise,

Uh, then remember me!
And

ui.
When death Is o’er me sleall 
And the abbey-bell's sad pea 

me that my spirit tiles 
Uh, then remember me!

ng,
ling

Tells

—Thkacy

THOUGHTS IX SOLITUDE.

A Hurried Glume at the History of 
the Nations of the Earth.

I$Y FATHKH A UK AM .1. RYAN.

Baltimore Mirror,
The Protestant nations of this age are 

in the ascendant, in the temporal order, 
(which is the eaithly and material order), 
and in the same o'der, Catnolic nations 
are very visibly in their decline. Many 
Catholics, therefore, tormented by this 
fact, more from want of knowledge than 
for lack of faith, and perhaps most of all 
became of their love fur the Church, are 
much son ow stricken and more scandal- 
ized. The blame and shame of it, xvliich 

certainly very humiliating, rest, in no 
wise, on tlie Church or on her divine mis
sion; hut do rest, where the stern justice of 
fact» places the responsibility of such a 
scandal, solely on those governments 
which hear, if nothing else, at least a Cath
olic name. 1 he Church herself is, in 
true sense, accountable fur this sad and 
deplorable state uf things. The respond 
bility must be laid, blame-worthy and 
shame-deserving though it be, on the 
shoulders of the Catholic nations tnem- 
eelves, who as Judas the traitor sold 
Christ fur a few paltry pieces of silver, 
betrayed His Cross for selfish considera
tions of wuildly policy. And, like Juda», 
were deceived by the results of their 
betrayal; and yet, unlike Judas, felt 
agony of remorse. The traitor apostle 
went and hung himself. It was the 
expiation of despair without hope; and 
he was laid away in Haeeldauia. But 
the traitor-Catholic nations, after betray
ing the Cross, seem seared in conscience. 
But though remorseless, they will 
or later find their political and social 
Daceldamas. Have a fear: “God is 
mocked” with impunity, lie is patient 
because He is eternal ; and in His very 
stillness, as in the calm cloud, vengeances, 
like lightnings, sleep. God has national 
rights among every people, just 
sacrul lights in each individual. Gorl has 
governmental rights in every government. 
Christ h i; a king’s inviolate and inviolable 
pnvileg' - in every kingdom; and yet He 
is treatvi in all of them as if He were the 
very 1am and lowest of tlieir subjects. 
There \xa- once a veal Christendom. ‘Tis 
now but a memory of the past. In that 
Christendom, Christ, through His Church, 
was the Supreme Moral Ruhr, 
day has gore by, and His recognized rule 
has, with it, passed away.

in the sixteenth century the Protestant 
nations uprose, without reason, but with 
piide, in revolt against the authority 
vested in the rulers of the kingdom of 
God on earth. In the last two centuries 
the Catholic nations and peoples, through 
their governments, which were and are 
un Catholic and anti-Catholic, repeat the 
history of three hundred years ago; and 
despite the sacred name they wear, are 
practically in rebellion against the Church.

Mark the consequence. They have, 
every single one of them, fallen away 
from political greatness, just in propor
tion as they fell away from fidelity to the 
Church. This is nut fancy. It is fact. 
And we w ill prove it by facts.

Since the day of the Refoiuiatioii the 
reciprocal relations between the Protest
ant sects and the Catholic Church have 
remained very much the same. Ai ha t, 
they have not undergone .. very'maiked 
change Remember we write what we 
mean, and mean to prove little or i;o 
change between the leligions of Protest
ants and the religion uf Catholics; but 
change, and very much change between 
Protestant and Catholic nations and gov
ernments in secular preponderance; and 
the change in favor of the former. Pro
testantism itself, as a religion, notwith
standing all the circumstances that favored 
it, and favoring it were unfavorable to 
Catholicity, has had no other increase of 
adherents than what was the result of the 
natural increase of population and the 
geographical extension uf colonies. Cath
olicity, as a religion, in proportions, at the 
least, equal, has shared in these develop- 

xvliich ri>e out of the fruitfulness uf
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A Reform in Educating Catholic (.iris.

assure us,
first passed into an express law, which yet 
was never intended to be general. In the 
Sacramentary of St. Gregory four Sundays 
of Advent are set down with particular 
offices.

The feast of Adveut, being iu many 
places only of devotion, though sometime 
general, fell into disuse among the laity, 
but in most religious Orders it is rigor
ously kept up to this day. Some 
asteries begin it from the Feast of St. 
Martin ; others from that of St. Catharine; 
others from that of All Saints, others from 
the first Sunday of Advent; yet in 
astic Orders the fast of Advent has always 
been looked upon as less rigorous and 
less solemn than that of Lent. Peter, 
Venerable Abbot of Cluny, calls it the 
middle or lesser fast. The fast of forty 
days before Christinas was strictly 
enjoined on all religious persons in the 
Second Council of Tours, in 507, in the 
Council of Saltzburg, 1281, and in many 
other Councils and statutes of monastic 
Orders.

In sign of conpunction and penance the 
Church uses purple or mourning orna
ments in her sacred offices, the Deacons 
wear no dalmatics in their ministry, the 
Angelic Hymn, or “Gloria in Excels»,” 
is omitted in Mass. In the Sunday's 
Mass “Alleluiah” is repeated to express 
the spiritual joy of Christ’s coming, or its 
expectation, but omitted in the ferial 
Masses, to inspire us with a spirit of com
punction, and put us in mind that all the

Costly expenses have led to the following 
conclusions : The Catholic school ought 
to be, first, thoroughly Catholic ; second, 
thoroughly practical. The school that 
teaches girls best how to help their moth
ers is a practical school. The girl who 
“bound” Alaska with public school vol
ubility, but who cannot sew a button on 
her own frock, and who scorns to mend 
her little brother’s trousers is too common. 
Tlie supply of this kind of girls is greater 
than the demand. There are too many of 
her. The whcle task of fitting a child for 
real life falls on the school ; and the school 
—the Catholic school unfortunately fol
lows the public school method as closely 
as it can, and cultivates shabby gentility 
and sham elegance ; consequently, the 
mother fries the ham and eggs, sews the 
little brother’s trousers, and hurries to a 
premature grave, while the youthful 
scholar decorates pottery in the newest 
and most hideous manner, or is allowed 
to puzzle over music, French and algebra. 
In this wav she is prepared for a life of 
matrimonial uselessness and misery.

it does not always follow that the par
ent who sends his daughter to an academy 
intends that she shall live in decorating 
idleness. And here where fortune turns 
her wheel so suddenly, it is the more neces
sary that even the daughters of rich fathers 
should know how to use their hands in 
the household work, and to understand 
the internal economy of the household. 
Our schools for the rich

instruct us iu our duty to G id, to 
neighbor and to ourselves, and owing to 
his exultions the state of '.things is fast 
improving.

We feel, my Lord, that on an occasion 
like this when we receive amongst us our 
bishop, a Prince of the Catholic Church, 
it is fitting that we should give public ex
pression to the faith that is in us—that we 
should declare openly our devotion to the 
Catholic Religion, and our unswerving 
submission and obedience to the visible 
and infallible head of the Church, Leo 
XIII.

was nineteen years of 
avail? Nothing! 
will avail.

That

“St. Teresa said “To suffer or to die.” 
( lirist was a man of suffering and trial, a 
man the world spat upon, blasphemed 
and outraged, scorned and crucified. The 
world dots not like penance, it can uot 
hear suffering, it knows not how to spell 
mortification ; and yet to be saved we must 
suffer, must make our life a rosary begin- 
ning and ending with a crucifix, and the 
Leads strimg on the wire of fervor ; the 
crossdown here means the crown up there.
I want to go there. Many will say, 1 
not pray without distractions—nobody 
can; there never was an undistracted 
prayer on earth; save the onvsour Divine 
Lord ami 11 is Blessed Mother uttered. But 
the hasty morning prayers and the half 
sleepy night ones are not worthy to be 
calh-d prayers; and yet 1 think and know 
that these are the kind many young 
people say. Ibayer to he prayer means 
attention to what we are saying, our 
hearts are to be put in the words our 
li jis utter, if they rue to wing their way to 
God’s eternal home in the sky.”

mon-XVfi- t Ill'll e

Accept then My Lord, this address as a 
declaration of our faith, and with the as- 
surauce of our attachment to the Catholic 
Church and its Pasto 
among your Loidship’s many subjects 
there are none, who reverence and love 
you more than your faithful people of 
(irafton.

and believe that

Signed on behalf of! the congregation 
John McCoel, Win. Oulihan,
Tims. Walsh, John Rooney,
D. McCarthy, M. McCabe,
John Nagle, John*McCormick.
In reply his Lordship thanked the peo

ple most heartily for the right royal recep
tion they ha«l given him. He said lie was 
delighted with the progress they were mak
ing and that he was surprised to see so 
neat and beautiful a church in Grafton. ,
In the course, of his remarks, his Lordship
referred to the fart that the fir-t UMtor of The cream ()f Cat|ll,lie p js ; u 
a parish has a great many difficulties convents L llH
to encounter, and that Father Larkin , , . ..
deserves great prai-e, for no doubt it was .. , j 1 1 ,I<1 Wl‘n > ' *ve. 1 he
..Wing to hi, ............. . that the ,,r,„.„t " ? , »"en "tthe,e eonvvots are
happy statu of thing, was brought about. ? 1 n,,|7’ , llm, 1,1 a

Xll Friday afternoon «a- spun! ........ ar- “ i L'Z, <!X"C ™g f'''
• . ./ i i it i i l,,c sisters with whom 1 am acoiiaintud__mg confus,,o„, h„ l-ordslun doing In, having .punt three month, in a convert- 
share of the work, and on Saturday morn- « ,, t , ! ULing hundreds received Holy Communion. i j, 1 e iveks and strong
Satuidav afternoon his I.Lhhi,, ar,.... . " 'L " «y use every morning at lour
paided by Fathers Quirk and Lai-kin pro. \ .f' u'",al" ,u"" 1
reeded to Burnley to I,les, the new elm,, h, ' ‘ *' a) *.« 1,1 1 .d,a,«, ■ . • heir (lays
whirl, has been Cuill in that part ui thé i "V t' " ", '""i1"1
draft,,,, mm on, and ,1 In, L„r,bb,p w,„ | lialto Ulvil.
surprised at the improvements in Grafton, 
lie was still more surprised and d« lighted 
when he saw the Burnley church, a fine 
brick structure, 75 by 311,completely furn
ished ami beautifully frescoed, ami on 
which in a few months there will not he 
one cent of debt.

The new churcli was blessed on Sunday 
and his Lordship left Grafton on Monday 
morning for Kingston to assist at the n ie 
hint ion of the Anniversary of Consecration 
of the Right Rev. .laine» Vincent Cleary,
Bishop of Kingston.

(

it did not Convent Life.prepare young
girls for “society.” The piactical arts 
neglected in both schools. Go to 
mencements at these schools. You will 
find exhibited, “Views on the Rhine,” 
“Roderich Dim Defying his Enemies,” 
“Madonnas, after Raphael,” tumble-down 
Troys, moon-light scenes that 
on sea or land exhibited with

week days were once a universal fast, as 
Rabanus Maurus calls them. Hence the 
ferial office in Adveut is equal to that of 
Lent, by the additional prayers of com
punction and penitential solemnity.

Must of the sisters enter he-

What to l>o in Case of Accident.
were never 
pardonable 

pride ; you will hear essays on “Longfel
low*,” “Gratitude,” “Spring Season of 
Hope,” “The Philosophy of Life,” and 
other important topics ; you will likewise 
hear “Lus Diamants de la Couronne,” for 
two pianos. But few of the young ladies 
thus exhibited t > admiring friends will he 
able if necessity forced them to earn a 
living, to do anything hut stand behind a 
counter with their hair dune up in the 
newest fashion.

Exceptions to this class of schools exist 
in our community, but even in them there 
is room for improvement in the practical 
line.

Professor Wilder, of Cornell University, 
gives these rules for action in case of acci
dent: It would not be a bad thing to cut 
them out and carry them in one’s pocket- 
book, or, better yet, commit them to 
memory:

For dust in the eyes, avoid rubbing, 
dash water into them; remove cinders, 
etc., with the round point of a lead pen-

Catholic Austria has been trampled out 
of Germany by the feet uf Prussia.

The battle of Sadowa put ashes on her 
brow ' atbolic France, tlie land of Clovis 
and Clotilda, the nation of the Genevieve 
and St. Louis, the race of countless saints, 
is the home of revolutions, anarchies, com
munes, in the political order. In the social 
order, Paris is the centre of social fashion. 
If Lourdes is the shrine of awakened faith, 
Paris is the Mecca of infidelity. When a 
Lucifer falls, lie falls low. And the lower 
the fall, the greater the hate. Why, only 
the other day sweet, sacred crucifixes, as 
innocent of harm as a mother’s picture, 
were banished from the courts of justice 
where they were symbols of mercy; and 
not a long while ago, a French mother and 
father desired to register the name of their 
child ; and the name was Lucifer ! This 
is only a straw ; but a straw shows the 
flow of the cuireut. The writer of these 
Thoughts has traveled thro’France. And 
he saw what lie saw in the large 
cities and in the beautiful churches. He 
saw the absence ef men from altars. And 
he thought what he was obliged to think 
in reason and by faith ; and his thought 
was this : “Absence fium altars means afar 
from God. Draw the conclusion : “Afar 
from God means anear to Satan.” And 
he saw the same in Italy.

merits
races and their expansion in time and 
space. Indeed it would not he unjust to 
say that the Catholic Church has had a 
numeiical advantage over the sects by the 
spiritual conquests-which she has achieved 
in Protestant countries and in Infidel 
lands.

But we waive the claim of such an 
advantage, our title to which is quite easy 
of proof; and we pass over, as unneces
sary to argument, which is the subject of 
these Thoughts in Solitude just now, the 
question ot the cumparitive preponder
ance of the two antagonistic religions, 
measured by the manner of their adherents. 
We think; and we think that we can 
easily prove that such comparison is in 
our favor; but argument loses nothing by 
generosity in discussion.

Truth only is really liberal, because 
true charity abides in her statements and 
syllogisms. Liberal, because she is con
scious of her strength. Tolerant in dis
cussion of facts, because intolerant iu 
principle. Error, truth’s opposite, is 
quite different. Liberal in principle, she 
is illiberal in argument. Tolerant, 
another name for indifferent, about the 
elements of truth, she is intolerant in 
speech and statement, lias error an 
instinctive consciousness of her weakness? 
It would
Half a truth means half a lie. Such a 
thing cannot be expected to be wholly 
truthful, no matter how sincere. For 
sincerity. and truthfulness are very far 
from being synonymous in the moral 
order. You must nut be surprised, if we 
are often charmed away from the dry and 
dusty highway of argument, into the 
bvpaths that coax the heart (and with it 
the mind) and lead both, half uncon
sciously, away, just as dreams lead our

poor or-
an 1 in attviuiin^ to 

Yet Willi till 
• happy, because they 

are respected and healthy, and because 
they are fulfilling the inis-ioii of their 
choice. I know sewial

cil. the demands ol hoaidvrs. 
their labors they artRemove insects from the ear by tepid 

water ; never put a hard instrument into 
the ear.

If an artery is cut, compress above 
the wound ; if a vein is cut, compress be- 
low.

of wealthy
young gills going liuiu convent to 
vent, in France, to linu the order tfi.it re- 

Vhuse girls had 
ambition, and they found in this old civil
ization un institution that would extend 
to them the right l and of fellowship and 
offer tinman opportunity for the attain
ment ot liullul

If choked, get upon all fouis and 
cough.

Fur slight burns, dip tlie part in cold 
water ; if the skin is destroy eel, cover with 
varnish.

Smother a fire with carpets, etc. ; water 
will often spread burning oil, and increase 
danger. Before passing through smoke, 
take a full breath and then stoop low ; 
hut if carbonic gas is suspected, walk

Suck poisoned wounds, unless your 
mouth is sore ; enlarge the wound, or 
better cut out the part without delay ; hold 
the wounded part as long as can be borne 
to a hot coal.

In case of poison, excite vomiting by 
tickling the throat, and warm water and

0. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn. ! m"?tanL ., „
writes: 1 was suffering the most cxctuciat- «id pouom give alkalies; for
ing vains from inflammatory rheumatism. alkallllc l!»**""8 ati.llsl while uf 
One application of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric «« w 8ood “1 mos,t ^ofJ°l?lu'11
Oil afforded almost instant relief, and Pul8”mnR> K,ve slrolie uofc* ailrl kulT>

moving.
If in the water float on the back with 

the nose and mouth projecting.
For apoplexy, raise the head ami body; 

for fainting, lie flat.

nponved to their lattes.Still a Doubtful Faso.

When a grocer at Port Huron, Mich., 
'oriencedwas said laht winter to have 

religion, the statement was carried to a 
prominent deacon, who inquired ;

“Did ho confess to mixing two kinds 
of oats together, and selling them as 
No. 1?”

“I think not.”
“Say anything about having worked i im'^ to turn tu 

over old butter every fall for twenty CASVrt °
ars ?”
“No.”
“Did he confess that he had bv-n r ight 

using short weights'?”
“No.”
“Wasn’t he even sorry for watering his 

vinegar ?”
“Jlc didn’t say so.”
“Well, it may he that the Lord has seen 

fit to poke him up a little around the 
edges, but before you receive him into 
the church, you’d better give him a fair 
chance to pass a quarter with a hole in it.
If la: resists the temptation, 1 «shall pray 
the Lord to continue the wrestle until 
Satan gels three straight falls.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

... By tlie iniliuiiv world
V“No eye like tlie masters eye.” 1,1 ' are nut tvld that they ore

Had -E-op lived in uuv dav lie might "i ■.heir sphere* ; they are nut dubbed 
well have added, “No popular curative old maids and those who become
like Kidney-Wort.” All eyes one begin- ai',l,la,"lvl1 »"•» them will find they have 

it fur relief from dis perfect mu,.-.laction in the lives they have 
f the liver, bowels and kidney-, «huevi..—EiiMtueth Cady Stanton, in 

Kidney-Wort isnature’.s remedy for then, ‘ urlh American Review 
: all. Those that cannot prepare ilu dry ■
; van now procure it in liquid form uf any 
! druggist.

L-v? Don’t wear dingy or faded tilings 
when the ten-cent Diamond Dye will 
make them good ns new. They are per 
feet.

and l am before 
t, is in this touib 
ee behind bars uf 
xing Charles the 
of the saint. You 

t you can see her 
of the saint 

preservation, re- 
lilike colour. Her 
Ma reliqu iry,and 
—it is alwa>s visi- 
rom tlie cherubim, 
appear as if they 
k closely at ihit 
three thorns nro- 
a miracle, th y 

of the

yer
; Dr. Favorite Prescription,” 

vakiiuss pvculiar^to women, 
is an unequalled remedy. DieUming 
backache and “hearing down” sensations 
yield to its strength-giving properties. By 
druggists.

Pierce’s 1
for all lllUaU w*

an Mr. Thomas W. Race,Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve uf Dunn, 
writes : “Some time ago I got a bottle 
of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery from Mr. Harrison, and 1 consider 
it the veiy best medicine extant for Dys
pepsia.” This medicine is making mar
vellous cures in Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, etc., in purifying the hood and le- 
stoi ing manhood to full vigor. Sold by 
Hark ness & Co., Druggists, DundasSt.

“Bcjouupaiba.” Quick, complete cures 
all annoying Kidney Diseases, tfl at 
Druggist*

•ditor and 
proprietor of the Mitchell “Recorder,” 
wlilts that he hud a prejudice against 
Paient Medicines, but being induced to 
try Burdock Blood Billers, for Biliousness 
that occasioned such violent headache and 
«Iiitie-s a.i to utu n disable him Loin wuik. 
The medicine gave him relief, and lui 
now speaks of n m the must favorable

set in so. Error is half a truth.
two bottles effected a permanent cure.

A Wise Maxim.
“A stitch in time eaves nine,” not only 

in making garments, hut also in mending 
health. If Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam weie 
used in the earlier stages of Colds and 
Coughs, many a “stitch in tlie side” and 
many a case of torn lungs might he 
avoided, that, neglected, rapidly develop 
into irreparable Cunsamption.

y
The heart 
f perfect pre^erva- 

iiave nut changed 
nunicated.

i Get the Original.
Dr. Pieice’s “Pellets”—the original 

“Little Liver Pills” (sugar-coated)—cure 
sick and bilious head -die, sour stumaeh, 
and bilious attacks. By druggists.

“llocun on Rath.” Clears out rate 
mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ante, vermin? 
chipmunks. 15c.

Don’t luk in the house. “Rough on 
” i 'leain out ruts, mice, Hireaches 

bed-bug* 15e. *
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